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The The President’s...

Pipings….

Hello Beekeepers,
We are technickly in winter but you would doubt it if you looked outside. We may get lucky
and stay this way and have a early and long bloom and happy bees, lots of honey and happy
beekeepers. That sounds overly optimistic, but we can hope for that and plan for a little less
than perfect. Check your feed, repair and replace your equipment, and order bees!
Bee happy,
—Bob

The Art of Queen Rearing
Workshops offered by the WSU Honey Bee Program

•

WSU, Pullman – Wed-Thurs, June 12 & 13, 2013

•

Mt Vernon Agricultural Station – Fri, July 19, 2013

Registration fees $175 Registration Form http://entomology.wsu.edu/events/

The Vice President…

Buzzings…..

Balm for the Bees

While cool temperatures and brisk winds temper beekeeping activities, take a walk
about the landscape to assess how welcoming it is for your soon to be growing hives.
Each year the gardens in my landscape grow, producing abundant food sources for
winged and footed inhabitants. Let there be no mistake, we work together in this
endeavor, and their work is far more important than mine. Last year, as the bees
and I worked the herbs in the garden I observed which herbs attracted pollinators –
querying, Do the bees get more than nectar, pollen, protein and carbohydrates from
the plants? Might they also benefit from medicinal compounds in herbs, just as we
do? The tiny little flowers of lemon balm, borage, and catmint were literally covered
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with honeybees. In September, basil plants had the same experience –the bee’s pollen sacs were a beautiful pink‐
orange. While I am not aware of any studies that have proven honeybees benefit from the compounds in herbs,
Ross Conrad, author of Natural Beekeeping, relates some beekeepers have reported that bees foraging on
wintergreen and other mints seem better able to withstand the stress caused by tracheal and Varroa mites.
Essential oils from some of these herbs are used to combat mites, so picking up small amounts of these oils in
nectar could help bee deal with the mites. He goes on to suggest that bees get some other reward from foraging on
flowers of some herbs: maybe pollen, nectar with quality sugar, trace elements or some other substance. Below are
examples of several healing herbs you may already have in your landscape.
Healing herbs for people and pollinators
Bee balm (Monarda ssp.) M. fistulosa and M. didyma is covered with honey bees early to midsummer and can be
dried for stomach‐soothing winter teas.

Borage (Borago officinalis) Hardy annual herb, called a “bee magnet” with blue flowers –most
parts are edible‐ used in Mediterranean cooking (I love the flowers in salads and as garnish
on desserts). Careful with this herb as it likes to seed around –aka readily self‐seed.
Lemon balm (Melissa officinalis) The Latin name (Melissa) for this plant means honeybee. Pale green leaves and
small, nectar packed white
flowers attract and feed pollinators. The leaves can be used for
an herbal tea, and add light
lemon flavor to fruit salads, jellies and iced tea.

Lavender (Lavandula angustifolia and many other species and varieties) notes Varroa
do not like the smell of lavender –may aid in reducing Varroa mite population in hive
according to beekeepers at themelissagarden.com. Lavender has a place in the kitchen
with a variety of foods. Traditionally, lavender was used to calm nerves and revive the
spirits. My canine can attest to the fact it is mildly sedative. Antiseptic and antibacterial
qualities make its oil effective on the skin for insect bites and is a common ingredient in many creams, ointments
and salves.
Working in the garden this month I observed honeybees feeding on crocus, miniature daffodils, snowdrops and hellebores. What are they feeding on in your landscape?
Walt just forwarded an interesting article entitled Foraging Bees Prefer Contrasting Colors –anticipate a review
in the next newsletter.
‐Cindy E.

Secretary... ...

Waggle Dance Communications......

North Olympic Peninsula Beekeepers’ Association (NOPBA)
Meeting Minutes February 10, 2013
The North Olympic Peninsula Beekeepers met at the Port Angeles Public Library. President Bob Pasco called the meeting to order at 1:10p.m.
There were 26 members in attendance: President - Bob Pasco, Vice President- Cindy
Ericksen, Secretary- Jev Unick, Treasurer-Walt Wielbicki, Education Coordinator-Mark
Urnes, Trustee- Ed Giersch, Librarian-Winona Giersch, Donna Saunders, Darrell MacIntyre, Lisa Epley, Mike Heath, Dave Taylor, Rachel Moore, Bob Withrow, Richard Parks,
Marilyn Parks, Elisabeth Heggi, Steve Reinhart, Kathie Kreider, William Yada, Wendy
Yada, John Popinski, Heidi Thomas, Mike Thomas, Klaus Hintermayer .
Guest: Gary Dougherty.
Minutes from the January meeting were approved unanimously.

Man! I wish Spring would come
I wanna get out of here
You all are starting to smell funny!

Treasurer’s report: Previous balance: $2,463.00. Deposits: $270.00. Expenses: $52.00. Current Balance: $ 2,681.00.
Beekeeper Report: Ed Giersch, Beekeeper Trustee: 1 club hive is alive. Ed reports the bees are flying early. Mark Urnes: 4
hives: One is strong and 2 are late swarms that aren’t so strong.
Library Report: Winona shared the new Top Bar Hive book that was added to the library this month. A donation of a children’s folk tale book about a beekeeper was also added. Winona explained how to check a book or DVD/VHS out to the members.
She brought a sampling of our newer books and DVD selections. She reminded members that the entire library will be available
when we move our meetings to the Giersch’s Honey House in May.
Old Business:
1. The Ed Giersch asked if anyone was medicating next month.
2. Educational topics were read and suggestions for other topics offered. No additional topics were added.
3. Listing of diseases was brought up. Dan Harvey uses the Honey Bees and Pests book published by a Canadian publisher.
Mark Urnes showed a copy of the book. Mark said he believes varroa mites are a cause of bees weakening and becoming sick.
The idea of using walnut wood shavings for smokers was suggested.
4. March 14th, 2013 Cindy Ericksen and Mark Urnes will be giving a talk at the Master Gardener’s Club in Gardiner.
5. The committee for the County Fair was discussed and Elisabeth Heggi volunteered to join the start- up group. Klaus Hintermayer and John Popinski volunteered as well. They will get together and report out to the club as they meet.
6. Walt Wielbicki signed the club up for a P.O. Box in Sequim for one year. Our club address is P.O. Box 3036, Sequim, WA
98382.
New Business:
1. Mapping our hives, for club use only was brought up. Discussion around privacy was a concern. Wendy Yada will look into
some ways to use an online map accessed by club members only.
2. Mark reminded members that Mike Radford is still taking orders for package bees on his web site, Alaskabeeproducts.net or
at 907-360-8182. Mike would like to have the orders by the end of February. Cal Loffsgren of Tarboo Valley Bees is also a source
for packages. He can be reached at 360-774-6052.
3. Members who are getting packages can buy their woodenware from Sunny Farms, MannLake, or other suppliers of beekeeping equipment. Boxes can be purchased assembled or unassembled. New beekeepers should purchase a hive tool, smoker at
minimum. Some suppliers offer equipment packages for new beekeepers.
4. Next month’s educational topic is Equipment Assembly.
5. John Popinski was offering plastic foundation for sale. Call for additional announcements by Bob Pasco, President. No additional announcements. Next meeting to be held on March 10, 2013 at 1:00 PM in the Port Angeles Library following
the Apprentice Beekeeping class at 12:00PM. Education topic: Equipment Assembly. Demonstrator will be Mark Urnes.
Cindy Ericksen moved to adjourn the meeting. Winona Giersch seconded the motion. Meeting was adjourned at 1:45p.m.
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Following the meeting the education topic was Warre Hives lead by Walt Wielbicki. Walt explained history and use of Warre
hives and how to build them.
Respectfully submitted,
Jev Unick, NOPBA secretary
——————————————————————————————————————————————————————————

I opened my mail box to find a jewel inside this afternoon! The book is titled, “Hive Management, A Seasonal Guide
for Beekeepers.” It was written by the late Richard E. Bonney. It has arrived at the perfect time, as the book begins
with the late winter inspection. Another recent bee book purchase was “Bees: Lectures by Rudolf Steiner.” These
lectures were given in 1923! In the first lecture, Steiner addresses his audience and states, “Actually, every human
being should show the greatest interest in this subject (beekeeping), because, much more than you can imagine,
our lives depend upon beekeeping.” What a visionary.
I hope that all of you have enjoyed winter reading and have book titles to share along with winter inspection results.
—Jev

February Meeting………………….
We Swarm together :
Noon to 1 PM is our Beekeeping classes by Mark Urns.
At 1 PM the general meeting starts
After the general meeting are talks or hands on with the bee club
hives
Knowledge is Golden Just like the Honey and here is where we
share it with all..

The general meeting

It’s time to
get my hive in
order Bzzzzz

A look at Warre Hives by Walt

Education……………..

Orientation flight

Our Education Officer Mark giving a presentation at Sunny Farms Nursery Store.

The start of the introduction

Getting into the equipment and how to set it up

Mark starts off with a Thank-you to Sunny Farms for providing a space for our club to give an “Introduction to Beekeeping”.
As Sunny Farms sells all the necessary beekeeping supplies including bees it sure makes it great to be able to demonstrate
to interested beekeepers all the necessary new equipment.
In three hours + Mark covered getting started from A to Z WOW!. The audience consisted of new starting beekeepers and
old beekeepers just keeping up on the new happening. It was obvious from the questions asked from the new starting beekeepers that they have been doing their homework on the internet and are excited about getting started.

Swarm’n seasons almost here

Timber !! There gitin away

Almost got em in the box

Clippers won’t work get the
chain saw

Club Beekeeper………………….The Guard Bee
March beekeepers report
1. Time to collect your dead outs and process them. Check for evidence of disease and evaluate cause of death. If
there is no evidence of disease and the combs are clean and less than 5 years old, they can be placed in storage and
reused. Treatment with a 10% bleach solution prior to storage is beneficial
2. Package bee delivery is nearing. If you don’t have your equipment ready, it’s time to do it. Woodenware is not
difficult to put together but it takes time, particularly if you are using wax foundation

3. For those of you planning to treat your hives this spring, the options have expanded. Hopguard and Apivar have
been approved for 2013 under the emergency regulations
4. Finally, a word about hive registration. Not only is the registration the law, it is also beneficial to both honeybees
and to beekeepers. The money collected is used to support the industry particularly research at WSU and the system
provides a means of getting info out to beekeepers It is easy to do and inexpensive. There will be forms available at
the next meeting for those who want them.
—Ed

A follow-up on Dan’s talk in January
Here are a few photos that are a follow up to some of the things we talked about last month.
•

2 photos of our Winter Dry feeding method ( note the wide ventilation slot in the rear of the feeder board.)

•

Photo of the reflectex insulation we use on our colonies in the winter for insulation

•

Attached is a photo of the pamphlet that we recommend regarding Bee Diseases..
It is available through Mann Lake for $6.95; It is well illustrated and very readable.

Dan

Yours From The Hive By Chef Beebread…
Honey Nut Brownies
Note: If the brownies will be eaten immediately, use a combination of ½ C honey
and ½ C brown sugar.
¼ C butter
½ C flour
2 oz bitter chocolate
½ t baking powder
1 C honey
1 C chopped nuts
2 eggs, beaten
Melt butter and chocolate together, then stir in honey. Add eggs and
stir to combine well. Sift flour and baking powder and stir into chocolate mixture.
Add nuts. Bake at 300 degrees for 45 minutes. Pack brownies away in jar or bread
box. Before serving, cut in strips about ½-inch wide and 2 inches long. Roll in
powdered sugar if desired.

Beekeeping Trivia
MOVABLE FRAMES: THE HOLY GRAIL
The advent of modern beehives and their associated technology during the latter
half of the nineteenth century made the processes of bee management and honey
extraction easier and more efficient and laid the foundations for industrial-scale,
commercial beekeeping as we see it today. The hobby beekeeper was also able to
take advantage of this new technology, resulting in many enthusiastic amateurs
keeping a couple of hives at the bottom of their gardens. A new breed of beekeeper emerged among the clergy and middle classes, driven by the scientific
and industrial impulse of the Victorian era, who sought ways to control this fascinating wild creature and bend her behavior to the needs and desires of man.
The original Langstroth hive

Research Firm Blames Monsanto for Bee Deaths So…Monsanto Buys It
Monsanto, the genetically modified food giant, has recently purchased Beeologics, a leading bee research firm. Borrowing a move
from the tobacco companies’ playbook, Monsanto appears to have decided that if you do not like the scientific reports coming out
about you, then you should just buy the labs. Read more: http://www.care2.com/causes/research-firm-blames-monsanto-for-beedeaths-so-monsanto-buys-it.html#ixzz2KkpsxIPg
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What’s Happening Calendar
• 3/9/2013 Introduction to beekeeping and Warre Hives at Wild Birds Unlimited
• 3/14/2013 introduction to beekeeping for the Master Gardeners at the Gardiner Community Ctr.
• 3/10/2013 NOPBA meeting at the Port Angelus Library class at 12 pm meeting at 1 pm
• 3/10/2013 Daylight Savings time begins (don’t forget to set you bees ahead one hour)

At The Hive Entrance …...By H. Storch…....Observation Handbook
All year round it is through this little opening that the life of a colony pulses. Here it breathes and rejects all
that it will not tolerate in its domain. Here it transmits its meaningful message for the person who can understand it. Here the colony's behaviour informs the beekeeper of its problems and state of health, and lets him
know whether it needs his help.
A keeper who can tell the condition of his bees by observing the hive entrance does not need to open his hives
and disturb the bees' sanctuary, the brood nest. This never produces good results.
A healthy colony must have peace if it is to perform its productive role. On principle a visit should only be made
once the keeper has determined at the hive entrance that something is not in order. It is not always easy to know
what is happening inside the hive by observing the hive entrance and this is only learnt after many years, especially when the keeper is alone and there is no-one to give advice.
The aquisition of this knowledge can be facilitated by complementing observations at the hive entrance with
those made at the rear window or at the building frame. A look beneath the frames is also very often instructive.
As long as the beekeeper cannot understand the internal condition of the hive by watching the outside, he can
only lose money and will have to pay his apprenticeship dearly.
Therefore it is in the best interest of every beekeeper to learn this field as fast and as thoroughly as possible. It is
not only the ears and eyes of the observer which must participate, but also his senses of smell and touch, and
above all his heart, spirit and intelligence.
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Phone: 360-681-5494
Email:WaltWW@att.net

We are on the Web
www.nopba.org
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North Olympic Peninsula
Beekeepers Association

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 2013 – 2014
President

Bob Pasco

pasco@olypen.com

Vice President

Cindy Ericksen

ericksenpc@olympus.net

Secretary

Jev Unick

jevrene@q.com

Treasure

Walt Wielbicki

waltw@q.com

Beekeeper Trustee

Ed Giersch

giersch@olypen.com

Education

Mark Urnes

urnes@msn.com

North Olympic Peninsula Beekeepers Association
Editor: Walt Wielbicki
E-mail: waltw@q.com
NOPBA
PO Box 3036, Sequim WA 98382
www.nopba.org

